
 

 

Position vacancy 

Site Inspector/Road works 

 

Overview: 

Imperial 88 Construction and Consultancy is looking for a Site Inspector/Road works 

 to join our team of consultants on a long term full time Contract. This position is an 

excellent career opportunity for an individual who desires to make an impact in our 

growing economy. We are looking for a self-driven, multi-tasking, talented individual 

with excellent technical skills, who has aspiration for advancement to perform the duties 

and responsibilities listed below. 

 

Role description:   

➢ Supervises, inspects and coordinates before, during and after the construction of road 

works; 

➢ Reads and Understands Technical Drawings and Contract Document; 

➢ Quality Assurance and Quality control of variety of construction projects including 

construction of roads, bridges, jetties, footpaths, subdivision and commercial street 

improvements, landscape maintenance, grading etc. ensuring compliance with applicable 

codes, ordinances and regulations; 

➢ Monitors sampling of materials for examination or analysis and reviews tests of 

construction material including asphalt, sand, gravel, concrete and aggregate base etc.; 

➢ Prepares detailed documentation of construction progress and inspection; prepare various 

reports on daily operations and activities; 

➢ Confers with contractors, engineers and project managers to ensure that safety procedures 

are followed and advices contractors of changes in plans and layouts; 

➢ Monitors contractors, sub-contractors and consultants through all phases of construction 

to ensure compliance with all road work standards and contract requirements; 

➢ Monitors the implementation of contractor maintenance and project programs and      

develops weekly and daily activity schedules;  

➢  Performs other required duties as assigned. 

 

  Required Qualifications   

➢ Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering/Architecture, Construction Management, or similar 

field;  

➢ Previous experience as a Site Inspector or in a similar role; 

➢ Knowledge of local quality, safety, and health guidelines for construction job sites; 

➢ 5 – 7 years’ experience in road and/or bridge construction; 

➢ Project Management qualification experience in direct supervision/managing of 

maintenance activities, including planning and specification interpretation; 

➢ Understand people management and demonstrated team leadership; 



 

➢ Knowledge of standard testing methodology for road works; 

➢ Thorough knowledge of methods, techniques, equipment, tools, and materials utilized in 

building maintenance, repair, and construction; Thorough knowledge of occupational 

hazards and safety precautions;  

➢ Ability to plan and organize work projects;  

➢ Ability to supervise the work of others;  

➢ Ability to understand and efficiently carry out written and oral instructions; 

➢ Ability to interpret and understand blue prints and drawings; 

➢ Ability to estimate labor, material, and equipment costs and to prepare cost estimates; 

➢ Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others;  

➢ Ability to prepare and maintain complex reports and records; 

➢ Familiarity with CAD software and proficiency in MS Office; 

➢ Organizational and time-management skills and ability to lead and inspire; 

➢ Logical thinking skills and problem solving and analytical skills; 

➢ Excellent diplomacy skills and a proven ability to establish and maintain interpersonal 

and professional relationships with diverse project team members; 

➢ Excellent organizational and presentation skills;  

➢ Strong written, interpersonal, and communication skills in English  

➢ Willingness to travel nationally to project sites 

 

All interested individuals should kindly send a cover letter and CV specifying the position title 

in the subject line of the email to the below address: 

info.imperial88consult@gmail.com by July 6, 2020.  

Imperial 88 is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate in its recruitment and 

selection practices. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 

regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, political affiliation, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, marital status, disability, protected veteran status, genetic information, age, or other 

legally protected characteristics. Female candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. Failure 

to follow the instructions, your application would not be considered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


